(J) Stockholms Tunnelbana (1/2) [15 points]

The following is a list of Stockholm metro stations, translated into English.

Actually, a few of them are pretty loose translations, and some are a bit over-literal. (We adapted them from a humorous map published by the English-language Swedish newsmagazine The Local.) Nonetheless, we think you'll be able to match up most of them.

Put the appropriate station number next to its English translation.

____ Abraham’s Mountain
____ Alder Bay
____ Alder Village
____ Axel’s Mountain
____ Band Pasture
____ Birch Pasture
____ Channel Village Mountain Centre
____ Charles Square
____ Dark Mountain
____ Fathertown
____ Fathertown Beach
____ Forest Church Garden
____ Gullmar’s Square
____ Hall Grove
____ Hammer Village Heights
____ Haymarket
____ Hazel Village Beach
____ Hazel Village Farm
____ House Village
____ Iceland Market
____ John’s Grove
____ King’s Garden
____ Lake Mälaren Heights
____ Manor
____ Mary Market
____ Meadow Village Square
____ Mount Christine
____ Mountain Hammer
____ Odin Square
____ Pasture Manor
____ Rink Village
____ Spring Mountain
____ Spring Village Farm
____ St. Eric’s Square
____ Sture Village
____ Telephone Square
____ Tender Village Center
____ Thorild’s Square
____ Town Pasture
____ Western Cottage
____ Westwood